
SQUABBLE ABOUT

KELLY'S STANDING

Controversy Seems to Lie En-

tirely Between Hayward

and Jack King.

CHARGE PROFESSIONALISM

Multnomah Club Officials lioatli to
Bts Drawn Into Wrangle and

Think Belligerent Agitator3
' Should Settle It Themselves.

When Jack King offered to bet $100

that Dan Kelly would not get the place
(meaning to finish second) In the 100

yard dash at the A. A. U. games at the
Jamestown Exposition, it was believed
that the failure of Trainer Hayward to
cover the wager had ended the incident,
but Instead, unknown persons began
throwing aspersions at King, and another
athletic scandal promises to develop.

King is credited with claiming that
Kelly is a professional and alleges that
he received a sum of money from the
proceeds of the football game between
the University of Oregon, of Eugene, and
the Multnomah Amateur Athletic Club,
of this city.

In the controversy between King and
Hayward over Kelly the Multnomah Club
has been brought into the argument, and
on this account the club officials, while
admitting King's thorough knowledge of
athletics in this section of the country,
deny that the books of the club will Bhow
any discrepancy as far as the receipts of
the game are concerned. On the other
feand the Oregon men claim that even

such a thing to be so and had theyrere out a sum of money for any purpose
'hatever, they ask what evidence there

Is to show that such a sum had been
given to Kelly or to any other man.
King's statement as to the money part of
the deal is denied by all. and both sides
fefm to agree that the dispute lies with
King and Hayward, with the local club-
men holding the position that it is up to
the State University to disprove the Port-
land man or discharge Hayward.

Club AVould Keep Out.
The Multnomah Club is not desirous of

mixing up in the dispute for the reason
that they do not wish to appear in the
light of "knocking" Kelly, for It has been
already reported that they are not
pleased with Kelly's refusing to run un-
der Multnomah colors at the World's
lair. The report is totally denied by the
clubmen, who have already expressed the
hope that the Oregon champion will be
successful under his varsity colors. As
for the allegation that the books of the
club will show that jvelly received money
from the football receipts, A. O. Jones,
secretary of the club said:

"To my certain knowledge my books
will not show anything of the kind, and I
think Mr. King was hasty in his state-
ment. Multnomah had no dealings with
Kelly as far as Jamestown is concerned,
neither are we sore at him for refusing
our offer in preference to that of Oregon.
I cannot see where we should be mixed
up In the Hayward-Kln- g dispute, fof that
is a matter to be settled between the two
men and the University of Oregon. 'It
King can prove his charge of profession-
alism against Kelly, the athlete should be
dealt with by the University.

Jones Denies Charge.
"As for having issued any statement of

the accounts of the receipts from the
football games, I have never done so,' forI have never been requested to do so bya bona fide member of the club or any
one else authorized to so inquire."

Frank J. Lonergan, who was man-
ager of the Multnomah track team at
the Spokane meet when Kelly made
his record, which King disputes, andalso at the recent meet at Seattle
when Kelly failed to run, expressed
himself as follows:

"I have every reason to believe thatKelly made his record and is entitledto the same. I was present at the time
and saw nothing wrong and will vouch
for the timers. Jack King is as wellposted on athletics as anyone in theNorthwest, and usually knows what
he is talking about, but in respect to
the record made at Spokane I think
he is mistaken. As to the charge ofprofessionalism I am not in a position
to dispute him for I have had no con-
nection with the football games ex-
cept as a player and know nothing re-
garding the handling of the funds. The
controversj- - eeems to lie betweenKing and Hayward and it should be
settled between them and the Uni-
versity of Oregon. The charge of pro-
fessionalism in amateur athletics is an
ugly one and should be proven or dis-
proved immediately. As King has pub-
licly brought forth the charge it is
up to the State University to prove it."

Vhnt Edgar Frank Says.
Edgar Frank, one of the club di-

rectors, expresses the same view of the
situation as did Mr. Lonergan. "I
have known Jack King for a number
of years," said Frank, "and he is as
well informed on athletics as anyone
I know, yet I think he was hasty.

"The charge of professionalism crops
cut continually and several cases have
been proven in the past, but in thepresent instance Multnomah cannot af-
ford to be mixed up in It for the rea-
son that it will, immediately be saidwe are sore because Kelly is not tocompete at Jamestown for us.

"We have no grudge against Kelly,
nor have we against King, and hope
.that the charges will not be continued
for the sake of all concerned. The
simplest way out of the matter now
that, it is started seems to be that Ore-
gon should quietly investigate the af-
fair and either disprove the charge
or get rid of Hayward."

Jack King, when seen last evening,
repeated that he was ready to backup what he said in reference to Kelly

(and Hayward. His statement in brief
,is as follows:

King Makes Statement.
"Kelly and Hayward know that what I

said was true, and I do not like the way
they have tried to belittle- me in their in-

terviews. I have been connected with
athletics for over 20 years, and know BillHayward from the time he started foot

tracing, and furthermore, in all the time I
have been in athletics no one can say thatI ever used a crooked method to attainthe end I desired, either for myself or
for any of i the athletes I have trained.

,Th wager I made, and which is still
seems to have worried some peo-

ple considerably. I have nothing further(to say at present."
The worda "at present" were uttered ina significant manner and might be con-

strued to mean there may be more to fo-
llow in the event that the matter is notdropped. When pressed for a reason as to
;why he had issued his defy in the first
3!ace. King replied, reiterating portions of
hla former statement:

"I have always been fair and square in
yathtetlca. As is well known, the only

thing an amateur hopes to attain is to se-

cure a record for some meritorious feat
on the field or track, and do you think it
Is just or right to have all the athletes
of this and generations to come strive
to attain or lower a record that has not
been made legitimately? That's all."

LEAVE FOR THE BIG REGATTA

Portland Yaeht Club Sends Boats to
Astoria Water Carnival.

The Portland Yacht Club boats will
start this morning to participate in the
yacht races of the 13th annual regatta at
Astoria.

The club, although organized ' last
Spring, has an enrollment of 30 members
and with - yachts representing the dif-

ferent classes.
Several of the boats are the best of

their respective classes on the river,
having won prizes In previous regattas.

The boats .will leave a week early and
cruise down the Columbia for an outing
and do not expect to reach Astoria before
Saturday, August 31. .

The boats and their crews are: Synamox
Arthur Owens, captain: Douglas Taylor,

Jr., Preston Prideaux and Jack Pratt;
Corsair Max Meyer, captain: Lester
Bradford. Charles Mayer, Horace Reed,
Wrenno Snyder and Charles Bottler:
Peekaboo Barney Barr, captain; Earl
Smith, Jessie West James Backenstos and
Kinney' Wrenn: Kanawha Frank Block,
captain; Edward Sheeley, Chris Kertz and
Henry Larsen.
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PLAY STARTS TODAY OX XEW

1RVIXGTON COIRTS.

About 140 Entries Made, and All

the Expert Players Will Take
Part In Matches.

The Irvlngton Tennis Club will In-

augurate its annual Fall Tennis tour-
nament on the handsome new courts
today, and the fact that 140 entries
have been received Indicates the popu-

larity of the coining matches. AH the
crack racquet wielders of Portland and
vicinity are numbered among the

some highly exciting matches
can be expected. The courts have
been improved and repaired and
everything is In readiness for the most.
successful competition of the season.
The list of entries is as follows:

Preliminary.
A. B. McAlpin versus Miller; F. C War-

ren versus L M. Starr; Rosenfelt versus
Ie Behweiniti: Ehlrrs versus Andrews;
Benham versus Scott; Bellinger versus
Hohr: C. D. Starr versus J. W. Ladd; R.
Wilder versus Reynolds.

First Round, I'pper Half.
Dr. Nunn versus Edgar; W. W. Benham

versus L. M. Starr.
First Round. Lower Half.

B. Wlrkersham versus Cawston; Gobs
versus Morse.

MEN'S 8IXOMSS (OPES HANDICAP).
Preliminary Round.

Gobs, o. 40 versus Vosper, o. 15;
R. R. Benham, o. 40, versus Rosenfelt. o.
15 Gilbert, o. 15, versus Andrews, o.
30 Rohr. o. 15 versus De Schwel-nit- z,

a, 15 McKenzle, o. versus
Frohman, o. Wolf r. 15, versus Wilbur,
o. 6; Warren, o. versus C. D. Starr,
scratch: Chamberlain, o. versus Fisher,
o. Humphrey, o. 6, versus L. M. Starr,
o.

Vpaer Half First Round.
Dole. o. 15, versus Edar, o. 15

Shives. o. 15 versus Knight, o. 15; Tur-
ner, o. 30 versus Ewing, o. 30
Bellinger, o 40. versus Morse, o. 15: Ames,
o. 15 versus Wilder, o. 30 McAlpin,
o. 30. versus Cawston. o.' 15

Lower Half First Round.
Cookingham, scratch, bye; W. W. Ben-

ham, o. versus Snow. o. Michel,
o. versus Gray, scratch; Miller, r. 15,
versus Wartner, o. Alexander, o.
versus K. McAlpin. o. Winch, scratch,
versus Scott, o.

MEN'S DOl'BLES (OPEN HANDICAP).
Preliminary Round. '

o. 40. versus Belllnger-Wickersha-

o. 40 e, o. 15,
versus Cookingham-Winch- , scratch.

I'pper Half First Round.
Andrews-Wilde- r, o. 40, versus n,

o. 3- -: K. McA!pJn-W- . Benham,
o. versus Shives-Rosenfe- o. 15
Katz-Lari- o. .versus Ewtng-Herdma-

o. 40; Reynolds-D- e Schwelnitz. o. bye.
Lower Half First Round.

Alexander-Warine- r, o. 15, bye: Wilbur-Ame- s,

o, 15. versus Frohman-McKenzl- e,

o. Humphry-Partne- r, versus Cawston-Scot- t,

o. 15; Rohr-Turne- r, o. 30, versus
Starr-Star- r, o.

Schedule for August it Z P. M.
L. M. Starr versus Humphry...- - Court 2
Warren versus C. D. Starr Court 3
McAlpin versus Cawston Court 4
Shives versus Knight .'Court 5
W. W. Benham versus Snow. .. ...... Court 6

3 P. M.
Michel versus Glass Court 1

Miller versuB Warner Court 2
Alexander versus K. McAlpin Court 3
Wolf versus Wilbur ..Court 4
Turner versus Ewlng Court 5

4 r. m.
Goss versus Vosper Court 3
Dole versus Edgar Court 2
Chamberlain versus Fisher Court 3

5 P. M.
Bellinger versus Morse Court
Ames versus Wilder ....Court 2
Rohr-Turn- versus Starr-Star- r Court 3
Shives versus Andrews Court 4
Wlckersham versus Cawston Court 5

THREE CHEEKS FOR RUGBY

Berkeley Athletes Rally for New
Style of Football.

BERKELEY, Aug. 23. (Special.) Foot-
ball men of the university, including
players, coaches and trainers, held their
first rally of the year on the campus this
afternoon, heard speeches by the idols
of the gridiron, gave three cheers for
Rugby and went out to make ready for
a campaign designed to beat Stanford
at Rugby in November on the latter's
own playing ground.

It was apparent that Rugby would
have enthusiastic support from the
players, old and new. Cal Haffey, cap-
tain of the '07 team, said after the meet-
ing: "There is just about four times as
much enthusiasm on tap here today as
there was last year at this particular ses-
sion, when the ball was set rolling."

KXCITIXG RACE 'AT, ALBANY

Crawford Defeats Oregon Babe and
$1500 Changes Hands. v

ALBANY, Or., Aug. 23. (Special.)
Before a crowd of 1000 people, John A.
Crawford, owned by Al Thomas, and
driven by A. Woodcock, won a quarter--
mile pacing event on the S. S.
Bailey, track In this city this afternoon,over Oregon Babe, owned by J. D. Isom,
and driven by Charles Barrows. Therace was won by a lead of more than
50 feet, and, as Oregon Babe broke on
the start, and- - Crawford was notpushed, the time was slow.' The racearoused great Interest here for severaldays, and 11500 changed hands on theresult. The betting was all at evenmoney.

Sunday. Games at Oregon City..
OREGON- CITY, Or.. Aug. 23. (Spe-cial.) Ball games have been sched-uled for next Sunday at Canemah Parkbetween the Oregon City woolen millclub and the Holladay Maroons, ofPortland, and on Willamette FallsField between the Oregon City Grays

and the Wabash team, of Portland.
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E WILD HEAVE

KILLS BEAVERS

Almost Perfect Game Lost to

v Angels by Costly

Error.

SCORES ONLY RUN MADE

Barns and Kinsella Fight Pitchers'
Battle and Only One Beaver

Reaches Third Fielding Al-mo- st

Devoid of Blunders.

LOS ANGELES. Cal., Aug. 23. (Spe-
cial.) One wild heave by little runt Fay
in the fifth inning and a Los Angeles
run came over the plate, and this was
the only score made today in one of the
best games of the year and one of the
shortest, for Umpire Kelly kept the men
moving from the start.

It was a pitchers' battle between Burns
and Kinsella and there was practically no
difference between them. There was lit-
tle chance for any fancy plays, for the
pitching was too good, and, aside from
Fay's wild throw to first, the fielding
was perfect, merely a case of which
team would first be favored by luck, and
the locals proved the ones.

Only one man reached third for Port-
land and that was Atherton, who doubled
to center in the second round and ad-
vanced on a wild pitch. Aside from
Brashear, who scored the only run, Cra-vat- h

reached mlrd on his double to
right in the second and Brashear's sac-
rifice, but he wag caught oft the bag on
a double play.

After one was out for the locals in the
last of the fifth, Brashear singled to leit
and stole second. Then Nagle hit a fast
grounder near Fay and in his haste to
make an out, threw wild to first and
Atherton fell in trying to stretch for the
ball and it rolled far enough towards the
grandstand for Brashear to score from
second. Va

Oakland 8, San Francisco 2.
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug.

hit Willis in the fifth for two runs today
and won the game. The locals could not
touch Hogan after the first. Score:

Oakland 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 03 lOO
San Francisco 2 0000000 02 9 1

Batteries Hogan and Bliss; Willis and
Street. Umpires Perrine and Derrick.

NORTHWEST LEAGUE.

Aberdeen 7, Spokane 5.
SPOKANE, Wash., 'Aug. 23. Spokane

piled up four or five errors in the first
five innings today, and Aberdeen man-
aged to get seven unearned runs in that
time. The Indians closed with an awful
rush, and a fine catch ,by Van Burei
ended he game. The score:

Aberdeen ?.... 1 0 5 1 0 0 0
Spokane 0 0000005 05 9 2

Batteries Tonneson. Higginbotham andSpencer; Killilay, Wright and Ripley.Umpire Frary. .

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Yesterday's Scores.
R.H.E-- I R.H.E.

Boston S 8 i;chicago 9 13 5
First game

New York 2 7 2Pittsburg ......4 8 0
Second game; five innings

NewYork... 0Pittsburg .... 1
Philadelphia .6 13 lj Cincinnati ...10 14 3
Brooklyn 9 9 2 St. Louis 2 9 4

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Yesterday's Scores.
R.H.E. R.H.E.

Chicago 4 9 0New York 0 4 4
Detroit 1 S 4 Washington ..3 12 1
St. Louis 0 4 lPhiladelphia ..1 B 3
Cleveland 1 6 3 Boston 2 4 1

Dinner, to Banker Ballplayers.
As a fitting sequel to' the finish of a

successful baseball season, the fans of
the First National Bank gave their fel-
low nlavers. the winners nr th nAnnn
of the Bankers' League, a delightiul ban- -
iiuei in me gnu nau or tne new Sargent
Hotel. Evidence of baseball and souve-
nirs Of the mlcrhtv strncrfla
where apparent in the gorgeous table
uecoranons. covers were laid for 40.
During the dinner, which bespoke of theexcellent culinary attainments of Mr.Sargent, appropriate toasts and speeches
were made. Among those who spoke were
T. B.' Foster, president of the league-Captai-

W. E. Stevens, of the team; I.Held, Cass Campbell, and A. O. Jones.
The guests were also very- - pleasingly en-
tertained by vocal selections by J. C
Muehe, piano solos by Leo Shlplrer. andviolin solos by A. W. Larson, 'ine com-
mittee of arrangements was composed ofB. F. Stevens, lost Held and T. B. Fos-ter, while J. C. Muehe acted as toast-maste- r.

.

HVGHES SHOTGUN CHAMPION'

Beats Professional in Western Trap.
Shooting: Contest.

DENVER, Aug. 23. J. H. Hughes,
Milwaukee, captured the amateuraverage of the western handicap yes-
terday, surpassing even professionals.
He lost only 11 birds of 400. Horace
Bonseer and Chauncey Powers were
each two birds behind Hughes. '

Wil-
liam Heer. Concordia, Kan., took theprofessional average, scoring 97 per
cent.

Transport Service Too Costly.
WASHINGTON, D. C. Aug. 23.

Quartermaster-General- .. Aleshire re-
ports the loss for the last year In the
trans-Pacifi- c army transport serviceas more than half a million, as com-
pared with what could be secured from
commercial lines. He adds, however,
that it le wise to have a fleet availa-
ble always for the movements oftroops and transportation of supplies
and effects to distant fields of opera-
tion. Aleshire reports that the trans-
ports procure the bulk of their coal
from Nagasaki because It Is more
economical. The cost of transportation
and maintenance of the Americanarmy In the Cuban pacification for the
year was 12.000,000. Aleshire recommends
the establishment of depots for the pur-
pose of more systematically procuring
horses.

Allows More Lettercarriers.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-

ington, Aug. 23. The Postofflce Depart-
ment today authorized the employment
of one additional lettercarrier at Van-
couver and one at North Yakima, Wash.

f STORE CLOSES ON SATURDAYS AT

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY
items offered for today only, these being subject to delivery at our earliest convenience

and for which mail, telephone or c. o. d. orders will not be accepted.

MISSION
STOOLS

SPECIAL $1.45
This solidly built Mission Stool

in the popular fumed oak, top cov-

ered in genuine leather. Sells reg-

ularly for $2.75. One only to each

BARGAINS

IN ALL

HOUSE--
FURNISHINGS

EXCHANGE

in DEPT.

i

TREASURY GETS FEE

Payments to Auditor for A-

bstracts Go to County.

STATE ATTORNEY SO RULES

However, if Work Is Independent of
Official Duties, In Case of

Treasurer, He May ltetain
the Fees so Charged.

OL.TMPIA, Wash., Aug. 23. (Special.)
In an opinion to the Prosecuting Attorney
of Cowlitz County, the Attorney-Gener- al

ruled today that "the fees- - charged by
County Auditors or deputies for prepar-
ing abstracts or title, whether during or
after office hours, must be paid Into the
county treasury for the benefit of the
county. In the same manner as the other
fees officially collected by him.

He also ruled that "as to County Treas-
urers, the preparation of ordinary ab-
stracts would appear entirely independent
of the duties of a County Treasurer, and
if the abstract In question has no connec-
tion with any, of the duties or courtesies
of the office of County Treasurer, the Atto-

rney-General would see no objection to
the County Treasurer charging and re-
taining the fee. It Is not presumed, how-
ever, that any such Independent work
would be done to the neglect of his offi-
cial duties. But if the abetraetingr'arises
out of any matter relating to the duties
of his office, a County Treasurer, If he
performs the work, should either perform
the same gratuitously or, if a fee Is
charged, the same should be accounted
for.

"Whether a County Treasurer or his
deputy, therefore, could charge or retain
the fee for abstracting would depend upon
the actual facts. In case of doubt, how-
ever, it should either be performed gra-
tuitously or the charge should be turned
over to the county."

DEAD OF THE NORTHWEST

Albert C. Staggs, Pioneer and Prom-
inent Weston Resident.

WESTON, Or.. Aug. 23. (Special.)
Albert C. Stasis, a prominent resident of
Weston and member of a pioneer family,
died Wednesday after a month's Illness
with Hodgson's disease, a singular ail-
ment with which local physicians were
unable to .cope. Mr. Staggrs was a native of
Oregon, born near McMinnville. Yamhill
County, In 1860. He moved with his par-
ents to Weston In 1875. and lived here
until his marriage with Miss, Delia Par-
sons In 1884, when he located with his
wife at Kendrick, Idaho, afterward be-
coming a resident of Portland. About ayear ago he brought his family to Wes-
ton. He is survived by a wife, four
grown sons and three smaller children.

Gatekeeper n Barlow Toll Road.
OREGON CITY, Or., Aug. 23. (Spe-

cial.) Gatekeeper John Maroney, for
15 years in charge of ihe gate on the
Mount Hood & Barlow toll road lead-
ing to Mount Hood, died at S o'clockTuesday afternoon, after a long Illness
and is survived by a wife, two sons
and three daughters. Marony was well
known to hundreds of people who haveenjoyed annual outings at the Toll
Gate for many years.. He was 74 years
of age. and was a member of the Inde-
pendent Order of Oddfellows at Sandy,
where he owned, a ranch.

Came to Oregon In 1853.
JACKSONVILLE. Or., Aug. 23. (Spe-

cial.) Mrs. Ann Sophia Linn., wife of
David Linn, and one of the best known
pioneer' woman In Southern Oregon, died
at her home in this city on August 22,
after a lingering Illness of several months.
She was born In Covington, Ind.,' Maroh
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Interesting
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DRAPERY SPECIALS
Our sixth-floo- r bargain offerings for

only. .

6c white or Arabian Lace Edging or Insertion, per
yard 3

12c white or ecru tints in Cluny Lace Edging or
insertion, per yard 6

15c white or colored Curtain Swis3, 36 inches wide,
per yard S

ld Screens, oak frames, silkoline filled, 5 feet
high, special 85

SALE OF GASOLINE STOVES
For today only the Basement Department offers the cele-

brated "Buckeye" Gasoline Stoves in three sizes at a price that sug-

gests an opportunity for adding one of these indispensable articles to
the kitchen equipment.

Regular $3 size, one burner, special $2.1(X
Regular .$3.75, size, two-burne- r, special 2.20
Regular $4.75 size, three-burne- r, special '.$3.60

25,' 1842, and came to Oregon with her
parents, the late Mr. and Mrs. William
i'otfmanof, of this city, in 1853, coming
by ox-tea- across the plains, and set-
tled near this city. In the same party
was also the late Dr. Henry McKinnell,
of Portland, an uncle of Mrs. Linn.

husband, she leaves five chil- -
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Whlpp, of Nev. Mrs. Linn wai
65 years old. Her father died at the ag
of 84 and her mother at the age of S6, and
she is the first of their to Jolt
them.

England hns 144 churches for every 100,000
people. Mn Russia therp are only nfty-flv- .
ch.ii-'h- f for .1m!!nr number.

and Ankeny Sts.

Clean, Pure, Healthy Meats
For the sake of your own and your families' health, sure the
meat you buy is good, healtlry prime At the Boston Packing Co. markets

ounce of meat is Government inspected nothing but the and health-
iest survives the Government requirements.

Roasts
Mutton Stew,
Corned

Roasts, Mutton
Beef.....:

Round Steak
Hamburger Steak, pounds

Lamb
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George

Hoffman,

Third
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will be found the Bottled In Bond Green Stamp upon which the Govern-
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